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1. Introduction

Indoles or molecules containing the indole moiety have
efficiently been synthesised for more than 100 years in
solution.1 The first preparation of indole dates from 1866
and the Fischer indole synthesis was introduced as the most
versatile method for preparing indoles in 1883.2 Efficient
preparation on solid phase, however, dates back only about
10 years. Although most of the published papers have
focused on synthetic methods developed for the addition or

modification of substituents on the indole ring, a few very
efficient methods for the preparation of indoles from
benzenoid precursors have been introduced on solid phase.
Most of these methods are palladium-catalysed cyclisations,
but a few examples describe the indole synthesis through
other cyclisation methods such as the Fischer indole
synthesis, Madelung synthesis, the intramolecular Wittig
reaction or the solid-phase Nenitzescu indole synthesis.
Furthermore, a few miscellaneous cyclisations leading to
indoles or structurally related compounds have been
performed on solid phase. The addition or modification of
substituents on the indole ring, on the other hand, includes
functional group transformations and direct functionalisa-
tions adopted to solid-phase organic synthesis. This part
covers only circumstances where readily adorned indole
cores have been attached to a solid support and the ring
system has been modified. Occasions where indoles have
been used as a part of the linker system3,4 are not included.
This report summarises the literature published until July
2002 describing methods for either the preparation of the
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indole moiety or the modification of the indole core on a
variety of polymer-supported resins. Further details of the
experimental conditions are available from the primary
literature references. All of the publications cited are from
refereed journals and not from patents. A search in
Chemical Abstracts, using the keyword ‘indole’ combined
with other keywords such as ‘solid-phase synthesis’,
‘combinatorial chemistry’ and ‘solid support’, has been
performed to ensure that most of the references on the
subject have been covered.

2. Preparation of the indole core on solid phase

2.1. Fischer cyclisation on solid phase

The Fischer indole synthesis is still the most important
preparative method for indoles in solution. During the
Fischer indole cyclisation, arylhydrazones of aldehydes or
ketones are converted to indoles by a process which
involves o-substitution via a sigmatropic rearrangement.
In this process, ammonia is generated through the formation
of an imine of an o-aminobenzyl ketone which cyclises and
aromatises. The Borsche synthesis of tetrahydrocarbazoles
is a special case of the Fischer indole synthesis in which
cyclohexanone phenylhydrazones are used as the starting
material. Cyclisation of a-halogeno-ketones give indoles
when reacted with anilines or aromatic amines (Bischler
indole synthesis). On solid supports, the Fischer indole
synthesis was first adapted to the solid phase by Hutchins
and Chapman.5 The synthetic route involved the use of
support-bound 4-benzoylbutyric acid 1 and a variety of
substituted phenylhydrazine hydrochlorides as the starting
materials. Since the indole cyclisation required acid
catalysis, the hydroxymethylbenzoic acid (HMB) linker
was chosen for the preparation of 2-arylindoles 2
(Scheme 1). Although the purity of the cleaved indoles
was high, the overall yields remained moderate. This

research group has also adopted this method to dendrimer
supports.6 Later, Cheng and Chapman7 described a method
for the solid-phase synthesis of spiro indolines using the
Fischer indole reaction. Several products could be isolated
in good yields and high purity. Various arylhydrazines
reacted with a polymer-supported piperidine-4-carboxalde-
hyde in TFA/DCM. In conclusion, only a few methods have
been developed for the utilisation of the Fischer indole
synthesis on solid phase. It is therefore anticipated that the
method will be further developed and more efficiently
transferred to the polymer matrix within the next few years,
making it more suitable for combinatorial chemistry
purposes. The possibilities of combining Fischer synthesis
and palladium chemistry will be discussed in next section.

2.2. Palladium-catalysed cyclisation on solid phase

Methods for aromatic substitution based on catalysis by
transition metals, mainly palladium, have proven to be
efficient approaches towards indoles on solid phase. In the
intramolecular Heck reaction, an o-halo-N-allylaniline is
efficiently cyclised to yield the indole in good yield and high
purity. This versatile method has been reported in several
papers. Yun and Mohan8 described the intramolecular Heck
reaction of polymer-bound aryl halides (3!6) and a similar
approach was later published by Balasubramanian et al.9 for
2-oxindoles. Instead of coupling the aryl moiety to the solid
support, Zhang et al.10 immobilised the g-bromocrotonic
acid, thus obtaining the amide 7 (Scheme 2). In all these
papers, the efficiency of the cyclisation was demonstrated
by the use of different starting materials. The palladium-
mediated intramolecular heteroannulation has also proved
to be a valuable method for the synthesis of the indole
moiety on solid phase. New carbon–carbon bonds are

Scheme 1. Scheme 2.



created through a palladium-catalysed addition of acety-
lenes to o-iodoanilines. Recent examples include the work
by Bedeschi et al.11 where 2-substituted indoles could be
obtained in the reaction between resin-attached o-iodoani-
line 10 and a terminal alkyne (10!11). Zhang et al.12 and
Smith et al.13 developed this methodology for internal
alkynes and Collini and Ellingboe14 reported a solid-phase
synthesis of indoles with three independently variable
components. Zhang et al.15 and Schultz et al.16 have
demonstrated that a palladium-mediated heteroannulation
of terminal alkynes can be performed using a traceless
sulfonamide linker. The discovery makes it possible to
produce indoles with either a free hydrogen-bond donor or a
hydrophobic group at N21 (12!13) (Scheme 3).

Recently, a palladium-catalysed cyclisation of a b-(2-
halophenyl)amino-substituted a,b-unsaturated ester 16
was found to be effective for the solid-phase synthesis of
indole 3-carboxylates17 17. The polymer-bound enamino
ester was synthesised by acid-catalysed condensation or by
palladium(II) chloride-catalysed oxidative amination reac-
tion (14!17) (Scheme 4).

While these methods are of great importance, a drawback is
the requirement of a bifunctional precursor for the formation
of a new C–C and C–N bonds. This means that, in order to
prepare an indole with one substituent on the aromatic ring,
one must employ an aromatic precursor with three
substituents. There are only a limited number of commer-
cially available highly-functionalised aromatic compounds
and time-consuming extra work is often needed to prepare
the benzenoid starting materials. Buchwald et al.18,19 have
demonstrated in solution an efficient palladium-catalysed
strategy for the preparation of indoles. This straightforward
two-step synthesis where a palladium-catalysed reaction is
followed by Fischer indolisation could be the next
cyclisation reaction on solid phase (18!20) (Scheme 5).

2.3. Madelung cyclisation and intramolecular Wittig
reaction in synthesis of indoles

Wacker and Kasireddy20 have utilised the modified
Madelung indole synthesis successfully on solid phase.
2,3-Disubstituted indoles were obtained in excellent yields
and purities. Bal-resin 21 was functionalised by reductive
amination followed by acylation, cyclisation and acid-
promoted cleavage (21!25) (Scheme 6).

A variation of the Madelung cyclisation involves installing a
functional group in the benzenoid precursor which can
facilitate the cyclisation. Such a group is, for example, a
triphenylphosphonium substituent that converts the reaction

Scheme 3.

Scheme 4.

Scheme 5.



into an intramolecular Wittig condensation. The required
phosphonium salts 28 can be prepared from an o-
nitrobenzyl chloride or bromide. Hughes21 utilised the
phosphonium group as a traceless linker for the synthesis of
indole 29 on solid phase in 78% yield. An advantage is that
the phosphine oxide byproduct remains bound to the
polymer and could be separated simply by filtration
(26!28) (Scheme 7).

2.4. Solid-phase Nenitzescu indole synthesis

In this classic organic reaction, 5-hydroxyindole derivatives
can be synthesised by condensation of p-benzoquinone with
b-aminocrotonic esters. Since many important natural
products and molecules possess the 5-hydroxyindole
skeleton, the recent discovery of the solid-phase version

by Ketcha et al.22 gave a new tool to be used in the
combinatorial preparation of 5-hydroxyindole-3-carboxa-
mides 34. The solid-phase process involved sequential
acetoacylation, condensation with primary amines, addition
of 1,4-benzoquinones and cleavage by TFA (30!34)
(Scheme 8).

2.5. Other intramolecular cyclizations giving the indole
or structurally closely-related core

Other methods for the preparation of indoles and indole
analogues include the preparation of 1-hydroxy-6-indole-
carboxylic acids 37.23 The compounds were obtained by
treatment of Wang resin-bound 4-fluoro-3-nitrobenzoic acid
35 with 1,3-dicarbonyl compounds, followed by reduction
and cleavage. Reductive cleavage of the N–O bond was
attempted, but was not successful (Scheme 9).

Nicolaou et al.24 have described a highly efficient method
for the solid-phase synthesis of substituted indoline
scaffolds. Substituted o-allylanilines were cycloadded onto
a selenenyl bromide resin 39. Resin-bound indoline scaffold
40 was further elaborated and cleaved tracelessly (39!41)
(Scheme 10).

Scheme 6.

Scheme 7.
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Recently, Hartley utilised titanium(IV) benzylidene
reagents that allow traceless solid-phase synthesis of
indoles.25 Resin-bound esters 43 were reacted with titanium
benzylidene having a masked nucleophile in the o-position.
The acid-stable ester is thus converted to an acid-labile enol
ether 44. Deprotection of the nucleophile leads to the
formation of an oxonium ion 46 and release of the indole
from the resin 47. Although this traceless method provides
indoles with high purity, a drawback is again the require-
ment of a bifunctional precursor for the formation of a new
C–C and C–N bonds (Scheme 11).

3. Modification of substituents on the indole ring

This part of the report covers circumstances where indole
moieties are already adorned with suitable substituents
before attachment to the solid support.

3.1. Palladium-catalysed modifications of the indole ring
on solid phase

As in the case of cyclisations, also in the case of the ring
modifications palladium plays an important role. Organo-

boronic acids, stannanes, halides and palladium reagents are
commercially available and the coupling reactions are one
of the most studied reactions on solid phase. The indole
structure has also been modified by these reactions. Smith
et al.26 successfully utilised Suzuki and Stille couplings in
their discovery of a novel, high-affinity h5-HT2A antagonist.
In this small series of 2-aryltryptamines 49, the starting
indole 48 was tethered to a Wang-carbamate linker.
Traceless polystyrene sulfonyl chloride (PS-TsCl) linkage
was used by Schultz et al.16 when they modified the indole
C-5 position by Sonagashira and Suzuki couplings. Both
above methods are based on the couplings where the
electrophilic component (halide) is attached to a solid
support. The only example where the nucleophilic species
53 (stannane) is polymer bound has been reported by
Gmeiner et al.27 Their linking strategy was also traceless
and based on transacetalisation of diethoxymethyl (DEM)-
protected indoles (Scheme 12).

Zhang et al.12 introduced a halo substituent to the indole
core by conversion of a trimethylsilyl group to bromo or
iodo groups and they also mentioned organometallic
coupling reactions. However, no descriptions of these
reactions were mentioned (Scheme 13).

Scheme 12.

Scheme 10.

Scheme 11.



3.2. Modifications leading to tertiary amines

Gmeiner et al.28 modified the indole 2-position by treating
the polymer-bound 2-chloromethylindoles 57 with arylpi-
perazines (Scheme 14). The compounds obtained were
found as highly selective dopamine D4 receptor partial
agonists. Smith et al. reported the use of polymer-bound
triflates 59 in the preparation of tertiary amines.26

Tois and Franzén reported the preparation of 5-substituted
2-carboxyindoles 64 on solid support.29 Indole precursor 61
was tethered to Wang-resin via an ester bond followed by
nitro group reduction. 5-Amino-2-carboxyindole deriva-
tives could be more readily prepared on solid-phase than in
solution.30 After reductive amination, alkylation and
cleavage, 5-N,N-disubstituted 2-carboxyindoles were
obtained. Only aromatic aldehydes and benzyl bromides
were used in this study (61!64) (Scheme 15).

Similarly Herget et al.31 utilised the reductive amination in
the preparation of a teleocidin library. In this case, only
aliphatic aldehydes were used (65!66) (Scheme 15).

3.3. Modification leading to amides

Despite the fact that solid-phase peptide synthesis has
appeared in the literature for four decades, only one
example where an indole nucleus has been modified by
amino acids exists. Zhang et al.10 modified the 5-position of
the resin-bound carboxyindole 67. A minilibrary of 18

compounds was prepared and they utilised an uncommon
methyl ester hydrolysis in their solid-supported library
synthesis (67!69) (Scheme 16).

3.4. Direct functionalisation of the indole ring

This section describes methods for direct ring substitution
when the indole skeleton has already been attached to a
polymer. Methods are introduced in numerical order of the
substituents.

3.5. Modification of indoles by substitution at nitrogen

Procedures for N21 substitution normally involve a base-
catalysed nucleophilic substitution. The strong bases
usually needed for deprotonation create some difficulties
in solid-phase chemistry. Substituents should be tolerant
under highly basic conditions and the linker system must be
compatible. In fact, the only reported modifications on

Scheme 13.
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solid-phase are alkylations.10,14,32 The deprotonation has
been performed by NaH or t-BuOK and alkyl bromides have
been used as electrophiles. One post-cleavage methylation
has also been reported (Scheme 17).16

On the other hand, palladium33,34 or copper-catalysed35 N-
arylations reported in solution have not been reported on
solid phase so far. Maybe, in the future, these reactions will
be adapted to solid-phase chemistry and also alkylations or
acylations with groups that have a directing effect toward C-
2 lithiation.

3.6. Modification of the 2-position by Pictet–Spengler
reaction

The b-carboline skeleton is a key structural motif common
to a large number of tryptophan-derived natural product
alkaloids. Pictet–Spengler cyclisation gives access to this
class of compounds and this reaction has been well studied
in solid-phase chemistry.36 – 39 Both acid36,37 and base-
labile38,39 linkers have been used to achieve the desired
products. A variety of commercially available substituted
aryl aldehydes, aliphatic aldehydes and ketones are viable
substrates and thus allow the preparation of large b-
carboline libraries (78!79) (80!81) (Scheme 18).
Recently, Grigg et al.40 represented a five-component
solid-supported procedure were they utilised cycloaddition
attachment, Pictet–Spengler reaction and, finally, Pd(0)-
catalysed reactions (82!85) (Scheme 19).

3.7. Indole 3-position modifications

There are a number of methods for introducing substituents
at C-3, since this is the preferred site for electrophilic
substitution. Most of the direct functionalisations on solid-
phase chemistry have focused on that position. The first
published functionalisation utilised the Mannich reaction as
presented by Zhang et al.32 Resin-bound (Rink amide resin)
5 and 6-carboxyindoles 86 were subjected to a Mannich
reaction with formaldehyde and a secondary amine in the
presence of acetic acid. The obtained gramines 87 were
further modified by nucleophilic substitutions with KCN
and 2-nitroacetate (86!88,89). Different reaction con-
ditions for the solid-phase Mannich reaction have been
reported by Gmeiner.27 Dimethylmethyleneimmonium
chloride (Böhme’s salt) was used in order to avoid acidic
aqueous conditions (90!91) (Scheme 20).

Scheme 17.

Scheme 18.
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Tois and Franzén modified resin-bound 2-carboxyindoles
92 by bromination.41 Selective brominations were per-
formed with pyridinium bromide perbromide. The bromi-
nated indoles 93 were thereafter subjected to Suzuki
coupling reactions (Scheme 21). A selective iodination
was also performed analogous to the solution-phase method
described by Barluenga et al.42 However, the use of the
iodinated indole did not increase the coupling yields.30

A synthetically-versatile resin-bound 3-indolylmercury
species 96 was recently reported by Zhang et al.15 The
solid-supported indole was treated with mercury(II) acetate,
catalytic amount of HClO4 and NaCl in AcOH/dioxane
followed by palladium-mediated coupling with methyl
acrylate (95!97) (Scheme 22).

Solid-phase acylation of indoles at C-3 by Friedel–Crafts
reaction has been demonstrated by Schultz et al.16 in their
synthesis of 2,3,5-trisubstituted indoles. Aromatic acid
chlorides were found to be most reactive in this AlCl3-
catalysed reaction (98!99) (Scheme 23).

Vilsmeier formylation was adopted to solid phase by Tois
and Franzén.43 The versatile aldehyde functionality at C-3
was utilised in the preparation of O-benzylhydroxyureas
(100!104) (Scheme 24).

Some preliminary results for introducing a 3-cyano group to
resin-bound 2-carboxyindole with a method published by
Vorbrüggen44 were also very promising.30

3.8. Functionalisations to other positions

The only published method for the direct functionalisation
of the benzenoid ring in solid phase has been reported by
Herget et al.31 In their solid-phase synthesis of teleocidin
analogues, a functionality at C-7 was needed. A regiose-
lective iodination was performed with iodine in pyridine/
dioxane at 08C. The resulting iodides were subjected to
Sonogashira coupling with acetylenes on the polymeric
support (105!107) (Scheme 25).

Tois and Koskinen45 have recently submitted a manuscript
considering the solid-phase lithiation of a 5-carboxyindole
(108!109,110) (Scheme 26). The precursor was tethered to
an aminomethylated resin via an amide bond and subjected
to lithiation. The lithiated species was quenched with an
electrophilic component and the products were cleaved
from the resin as phthalides described by Garibay et al.46

4. Conclusions

Indoles and their derivatives are perhaps amongst the most
recognisable heterocyclic motifs in a myriad of natural
products, pharmaceutical agents and polymers. Over 40
named reactions leading to the indole ring system have been
reported, but only a few of these have been transferred to
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solid phase. A wide variety of new supports with better
solvent compatibility and thermal stability are being
developed and will allow the transformation of classical
indole syntheses to solid support. It may be that a clever
Julia reaction or Leimgruber–Batcho reaction will be the
next method to be investigated? On the other hand, is it
worth while to transfer reactions to solid phase? This
question is not a trivial one. Our opinion is that when we are
pondering this question we have to recall the advantages of

solid-phase chemistry. Some important aspects are listed
below.

1. Operational simplicity; simple unit operations after each
reaction step, namely filtration and resin washing.
Extremely important in reactions where sluggish by-
products are formed.

2. Possibility to drive the reactions to completion either
with excess of reagents or reaction repetition. This could
lead to better yields and higher purity.

3. Stability of resin bound molecules; sometimes the
immolibilised molecules could be more stable than the
corresponding molecules in solution. If the molecules
need to be protected in solution the solid-phase technique
can be an alternative.

4. Fast technique to optimize either the diversity of
molecular structure or reaction conditions.

5. Traceless techniques; only pure compounds are cleaved
from resin.

6. Automatisation if needed.

If we are just using solid-phase chemistry without thought
and justification there is a possibility that solid-phase
organic chemistry (SPOS) could turn out to be stupid-phase
organic chemsitry. If any reaction can be done more easily
in solution there is no need to transfer the reaction to solid-
phase. However, if some of the aforementioned benefits can
be achieved it is worthwhile to consider the solid supported
alternative. When we are planning a synthesis the polymer
bound reagents and scavengers should also be taken into
account.

Should more efforts be focused on optimizing ring synthesis
of indoles rather than just directly introduce functionalities
of the solid supported indole core? We already know for
example several methods for direct functionalization at C-3,
coupling reactions are well reported and halogenated
indoles are commercially available. We also know that
lithiation is possible by choosing a directing traceless linker.
Most of the reported methods are still focusing on
modifications of the 2, 3 or 5-positions. To obtain more
diverse indole derivatives we have to explore the methods
for 4, 6 and 7-position modifications in the future. Perhaps
the best results can be achieved by combining the ring
synthesis and direct functionalization. The indole core

Scheme 24.

Scheme 25.

Scheme 26.



always gives new challenges for both solution phase and
solid-phase organic synthesis.
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